MOBILE WORK CENTRE

STANLEY

- 2 in 1 – separates in seconds into 2 units
- Extra large tool box with removable tote tray
- Giant lower bin ideal for bulky materials and equipment
- Swivel front drawer (carousel) and lid organisers for small parts
- Telescopic handle for easy manoeuvrability
- Large 88lb load capacity
- Heavy duty road tested wheels
- Light duty work centre

TOOL TOTE AND ORGANISER BOXES

STANLEY MOBILE WORK CENTRES

STANLEY

- Detachable top tool box unit with small parts storage on top
- Detachable mid section for small parts and accessories (1-70-326 only)
- Bottom bin with large 7” wheels
- Telescopic handle for conveniently manoeuvring
- Large metal latches connecting the units

NEW

STANLEY

TOOLBOXES

STANLEY MOBILE WORK CENTRES

STANLEY

FATMAX® WATERPROOF TOOLBOXES

- Waterproof storage solution (rated IP53)
- All round water seal ensures safe and dry storage
- Structural foam plastic construction for extra strength
- Extra large storage capacity
- Portable tote tray
- V-groove in the lid for cutting timber and pipework
- Tough soft grip handle
- Metal latches with padlock eyes

FATMAX® TOOLBOXES

- Large metal latches with padlock eye for rust protection and long life
- TPR coated handle more ergonomic and comfortable grip
- 1 long metal hinge reduces possibility of hinge failure
- Internal vertical storage

TOOL TOTE AND ORGANISER BOXES

STANLEY

- Tote with top case for powertools and small parts
- Long metal carry handle – locks in place for carrying; tilts down for storage
- Heavy duty anti-rust metal latches on the top case
- Can be used as a stand alone unit
- Removable dividers for small parts storage
- 19” box can be interchanged with the tool box and drawer on the top of the 1-79-206 Rolling Workshop
